Clinique bonus now
Free with any Clinique purchase of 21.50 or more, October 8-21.

Your bonus includes...
- Blushing Blush Powder Blush with Brush in Breathless Berry
- Glosswear For Lips in NEW shade - Thrilling
- High Impact Mascara in black - NEW Super City Block Oil-Free Daily Face Protector SPF 40
- Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent - Travel Bag
A $42 value - yours free with any Clinique purchase of 21.50 or more.

Extra Bonus.
Included in your gift is a 10-day supply of your ideal liquid foundation*.
And personal time with the Expert to determine your perfect match.

Allergy Tested.
100% Fragrance Free.

One gift to a customer, please. Gift quantities are limited, while supplies last. Minimum purchase exclusive of taxes and other charges:
For purchase necessary. One bonus to a customer, quantities are limited, while supplies last. Offer good through October 31, 2006.

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-45-MACYS EVERY DAY 8 AM - 11 PM.
We're coming back - visit our brand new stores at Galleria and The Falls, reopening in November.

This  advertisement applies to Macy's stores in Florida. Applicable sales tax will be collected on all orders sent to states where we have a legal obligation to collect sales tax. Prices, promotions and selection may differ on macys.com. Store offers do not apply on macys.com, and macys.com offers do not apply in store. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selections may vary. Shipped orders are subject to a delivery fee. We are not responsible for typographical errors. Also shop macys.com.

star REWARDS
Have your own way! Save 15% on cosmetics, fragrances & other Macy's purchases between now and October 21. Terms apply. Subject to credit approval.
Violations jeopardize SGA senator's seat

NATALIE ZLATI
Contributing Writer

The student dubbed Mr. UCF 2005 may not be taking his job seriously. Gaston Blanchet, current Mr. UCF and member of the Student Government Association, was charged Thursday by the SGA Elections Commission with a major violation for not registering a fellow SGA Commissioner. If convicted Blanchet will lose his seat. Violations can include violations of campaign rules or rules of the SGA Commission.
A new religion that started up one year ago called the Church of the Flying Spaghetti Monster has arrived at UCF and students are joining in on it.

The Church of the Flying Spaghetti Monster, also known as the Pastafarian movement, is based on the belief that a flying spaghetti monster is above everyone, and touches them with his noodley appendage, said Magnus Dethen, a digital media major.

"It brings joy and harmony to all people," Dethen said. Dethen is one of many Pastafarians, as they call themselves, transmitting the word of this new church.

"I agree with this idea," said Kevin Allen, a senior psychology major. "I grew up in a house that was not religious, so I feel like this is a good way to spread happiness.

The church was started in May 2005 when Bobby Henderson, a 24-year-old physics graduate student, created the Pastafarian movement with the Kansas State Board of Education protesting the decision to teach intelligent design in place of evolution.

Intelligent design is a form of bringing religious connotations into schools by masquerading as an idea to combat evolution," Dethen said.

The argument was that if intelligent design is taught, equal time would need to be given to teaching Monsters and debatable scientific fact. At the same time, all other concepts and religions should be equally taught. It would be similar not to teach them," Dethen said.

Dethen and 10 others were among the Student Union last month handing out flyers and cups of Roman noodles, while preaching the gospel of the church designed to fill plate-gate.

"That day was Talk Like a Pirate Day," the holiest of days for all Pastafarians because pirates are considered the chosen people of the church. Even though pirates are portrayed as thieves and swashbucklers nowadays by other religions, Pastafarian belief is that they used to spread good will and hand out candy to children.

In fact, the Gospel of the Flying Spaghetti Monster, written by Henderson, argues that there is a connection between pirates and world disasters and environmental problems such as earthquakes, hurricanes and global warming.

These disasters have increased as the number of people have reduced the number of noodles they eat." Dethen said.

Kevin Allen is a senior the­ re major and has been on the Web site that one of his friends showed him. He found it to be funny, clever and creative.

Allen is more interested in the actual history behind it. The church started out as a harmless Randy religion that became popular as more people found out about it. People either liked it because it was funny or because they had a personal grudge against religion, Allen said.

"This joke picked up so many followers that it was brought to the Student Union last month, " Dethen said.

Students and new members, new organizations or event and want their information be considered for the Around Campus column, contact Stephanie Gaski at (407) 823-1412.
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Today: A mostly sunny day with high temperatures in the upper 80s.

Tuesday: Once skies clear, winds will kick up to 15 to 20 mph.

Wednesday: Winds will be around 5 to 10 mph.
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GOP leader cancels interview

House Republican's spokesman says illness prevented TV appearance

HOPF RV

Rep. Macaulay Culbertson, the House Republican's spokesman, said Wednesday that Newt Gingrich, the former House speaker, had to cancel an appearance on an Arizona talk show because of a cold.

Gingrich had been scheduled to appear on the syndicated talk show "The Morning Show," which airs on a CBS-owned affiliate in Phoenix. Culbertson said Gingrich called off the appearance just before scheduled because he was feeling unwell.

Gingrich had been criticized earlier this week for saying he had "no one to blame but myself" for the downfall of his 1995-2003 tenure as speaker. Gingrich, who narrowly won re-election last year, remains a prominent figure in the Republican Party.

Mack said the tutors will receive thanks from the tutors and the student leaders as a group to discuss specific strategies to enhance their tutoring.

"The tutors get to see each other every day," she said. "But SI leaders only come back to the SARC lab to check their mailboxes. This is one of the few opportunities they have to get together.

"The week ends with an appreciation reception, which is the associate vice president and the vice president of Student Development and Enrollment Services will attend. "It's an opportunity for the administrators know who they are," Mack said. "We want the tutors to know they know those references."

Mack said several tutor leaders have their own "beauty professionals" at their homes to help them learn to tutor more effectively.

"We want to make sure the administrators know who they are," Mack said. "We want the tutors to know they love those references."

By the close of National Tutoring Week, SARC will have spread its message to the UCF community in hopes of enhancing the popularity of its programs and tutors.

Tutors like White just want to "be well-known to the students that they can get help — and that it's free," she said.
Higher Education

What's in the news or
collages around the country.

Indiana University Southeast could consider dual-degree programs.

NEW ALBANY, Ind. — Indiana University Southeast officials hope to follow the lead of other Indiana colleges that have started student-hosted courses in an effort to make commuter colleges feel more like traditional universities.

IU Southeast officials are working on a bidding proposal for Indiana University Trustees to consider at its next meeting.

Other schools that have added student-hosting say adding-dorms changes the campus.

Last month, Indiana University Southeast trustees approved a $15 million proposal to house about 400 students at Indiana University South Bend.

IU officials are taking the same quiet approach that South Bend has to discussing their plans. Cindy Hino, a spokesperson for IU, said it would not be appropriate to discuss details of a proposed commuter arrangement until trustees get that information.

Curators seeking $20 million to expand health care training

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — The University of Missouri system will press again for fresh funding to expand health care education programs at the four universities.

For the third time, the Board of Curators is requesting $20 million from the state to help hire more instructors, recruit more students and address the critical need for skilled health care workers.

The curators have rejected two previous requests. The last one went almost a year ago, led the university system's Office of Academic Affairs to create a task force to study how the university's campuses in Kansas City, Columbia and St. Louis were doing on health care programs.

The panel met Friday told the board that the pending short of health care workers will be a critical, especially for pharmacists, nurses, rehabilitation therapists and imaging professionals.

Task force members said the shortage is coming because aging baby boomers will require more health care services, modern medical technology needs more skilled workers and people are living longer.

Oklahoma schools offering majors in cyber security field

OKLAHOMA CITY — With cyber crime and America's nation's top threat, cyber security has become a hot study area at some Oklahoma colleges and universities.

Several state schools, are offering certificates and degrees to prepare students for jobs to limit unauthorized access to national security and industry.

In an academic program, varies majors — computer science, digital forensics, cyber security information security — but that is the focus in the collection, examination and preservation of electronically stored evidence in cases of crime, fraud or terrorism.

Benedictine College offers an associate degree in cyber security and has partnered with Oklahoma State University-Oklahoma City so students can transfer their work at the Oklahoma State campus to earn a bachelor's degree.

High School Photos & Graphics

Now schedule an appointment to receive your digital photos.

CALL 407-240-7878

To Schedule an Appointment, Call 407-240-7878

To schedule an appointment for a hair cut, call 407-240-7878.

OAKLAND CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER

10500 NW 44th Street Suite 100, Orlando, FL 32813

OAKLAND CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER 

Orlando Clinical Research Center

10500 NW 44th Street Suite 100, Orlando, FL 32813

Introducing: KnightOWL

The University Writing Center is now offering more online and phone consultations for all UCF students.

To schedule an appointment visit:
www.uwcscheduler.ucf.edu and look for KnightOWL online or KnightOWL phone.

For more information:
www.uwc.ucf.edu or 407-823-2197.

University of Central Florida Introductions

OCTOBER EVENTS

The International Services Center invites the UCF community, faculty, staff, and students to attend the following events.

Global All-Speakers Forum (4pm-5pm) - 17th
Informal conversations on current topics and news from around the world to promote global understanding and a sense of international community on campus. Refreshments provided.

Language Tables (4pm-5pm) - 10th & 24th
Explore a different language each week through fun and interactive activities. 

The purpose of this program is to explore other cultures through exposure to foreign languages. Multiple languages are offered to provide an opportunity to interact with people from around the world.

International Movie Night (5pm-7pm) - 12th
ISC features a film that highlights cultures and regions from around the world. The movies are presented on a 150" LCD projection screen.

Cross-Cultural Awareness Series (3:30pm-5:30pm) 11th, 18th & 25th
This series addresses the serious issues and topics related to the cultural and academic adaptation or adjustment of international students.

Please visit www.intl.ucf.edu for more information.

For more information contact ISC at 407-823-2373 or visit www.intl.ucf.edu.
New senator put in hot seat

The second-year junior said that the election statutes he was asked to familiarize himself with aren't as cut and dry as they seem.

"The statutes are confusing, hard to find, poorly written and can be interpreted many ways," he said.

Officials hope HIV tests become routine

and the abolition of required written consent before being tested.

"I think that most people...proposed...get your Pap smear," political science major Sheyla Mastroianni said. "I don't think the doctors are going to say, by the way, you know you're going to get an HIV test. I mean, it's going to be like cholesterol, you know, annual review. It goes along with your Pap smear, your prostate check, everything." According to the CDC report, routine HIV testing reduces the stigma associated with testing that requires assessment of risk behaviors. More patients accept recommended HIV testing when it is offered routinely to everyone, without a risk assessment.

Mastroianni thinks it's going to be important to make it clear that people who are raising objections to these guidelines have concerns that testing would become so common that people wouldn't feel they have a choice in the matter.

Mastroianni said he will be working with Health Services to make sure the way the regulations are implemented on campus make it absolutely clear that getting tested is an option, not a requirement.

"I was asked to familiarize myself with the entire process," he said. "But Blanchet disagreed with the violations happened before Blanchet even got his seat," Bushman said. "But Blanchet disagreed with the entire process."

Council might not be that forgiving to a brand new senator.

Of course, there are already people in Florida that are on a waiting list to get assistance in waiting list to get assistance in waiting list to get assistance. Health care providers say the doctors are going to say, by the way, you know you're going to get an HIV test. I mean, it's going to be like cholesterol, you know, annual review. It goes along with your Pap smear, your prostate check, everything. According to the CDC report, routine HIV testing reduces the stigma associated with testing that requires assessment of risk behaviors. More patients accept recommended HIV testing when it is offered routinely to everyone, without a risk assessment.

SGA.edu

You can apply in the SGA office Student Union RM #214

A&SF Committee

Activity and Service Fee Committee

Student at large positions available

Come and join your Student Government as they help decide next years budget.

They will be voting on your SGA programs and how they are spent.

SGA委会

You can apply in the SGA office Student Union RM #214
The paint symbolizes the blood on our hands of unethical involvement in unethical corporations like Siemens, Coca-Cola, Chase Systems and Aramark, who have done incredible acts of inhumanity around the world." said SDS member Jeff Gre, a 19-year-old creative writing major.

Members listed signs reading "Wash your hands of dirty politics," "Students Not Elected Directors" and "Stop Imperialism at UCF" along with a depiction of Knightsbridge giving a playboy rack to a sinister-looking globe over his head.

We were up the stairs in President Hitt's office, but he was not there to listen, so we left a little note," said SDS member Austin Smith, a 20-year-old history major.

"Nice to see a Hole advisor," said Bryan Morela, who identified himself as a Millican Hall staff member, as SDS members in groups of six walked up to the top floor and taped their letters to the glass windows surrounding President Hitt's office.

Many attempts to solicit comments from UCF administration members were made, but they declined to comment on the protest.

SUU-bailed students in front of the Student Union to join in their protest against what they consider to be UCF's involvement in unethical enterprises.

"We are not the radicals," said member Felipe Pond, a 22-year-old political science and Spanish double major into a megaphone. "I think the radicals are the companies who hire us to do their work. Why would UCF pay to send students to a school that builds pain guns and fires weapons?"

"I don't agree," said another SDS member Jeff Gre.

"I bet if the students, the administrators, the staff, the students who pay tuition and buy Aramark foods," said Gre. "I think the radicals are the companies who hire us to do their work. Why would UCF pay to send students to a school that builds pain guns and fires weapons?"

"I don't agree," said another SDS member Jeff Gre.

"I bet if the students, the administrators, the staff, the students who pay tuition and buy Aramark foods." Gre added. "The Pain Gun."

He started bringing in a 20-gallon megaphone rectal of the letter's content had different views.

According to the letter, food services corporation Aramark supplies students enjoying "Real Food on Campus" with low-quality food that is harmful to the immune system.

"I didn't know anything about Aramark," philosophy and psychology double major Chris Cornell said. "I just know they charge my debit card. I'll join the rally (but I can't)," he said.
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Local product Lukas growing into one of C-USA's best

VICTOR ANDERSON

When the ball lands at the out-of-bounds line, would you want any other quarterback than the one you just saw? Leister Ricard was "lucky" that Coach Butch Davis gave him another chance. Ricard’s performance, however, was anything but lucky. The win against Houston was the second straight for the Green Wave.

The crowd roared as Ricard led Tulane on a late-game drive, culminating in a 4-yard touchdown run. "I knew he was going to,” said Ricard of Tulane coach Butch Davis. "I knew he was going to give me the chance to make up for the mistakes I made."

Ricard completed 15 of 20 passes for 167 yards and two touchdowns. His performance was crucial in Tulane’s 38-24 victory over Houston. Ricard’s ability to lead the offense and make crucial decisions on the field was a testament to his growth as a quarterback.

Houston fell to 2-6, while Tulane improved to 3-1. The victory was the second straight for Tulane, who are now sitting at the top of their conference.

On the court, senior outside hitter Lorin Lukas continued her impressive season. Lukas, who was named to the All-Conference USA team, had 16 kills and 12 digs in Tulane’s win over Houston. Her performance helped the Green Wave earn their second straight conference victory, cementing their place at the top of the standings.

Lukas’s breakout season has been marked by several record-breaking performances, including a 19-kill, 15-dig performance against Memphis on Nov. 1. She is currently leading all of Conference USA in kills per set and is third in the conference in digs per set.

The win over Houston was a crucial moment in Tulane’s season, as they look to make a run in the conference and secure a spot in the NCAA Tournament. With the victory, Tulane is now 11-0 in conference play and is on a seven-game winning streak.

As the season progresses, Tulane continues to impress with their strong defense and offensive production. They are currently ranked #2 in the nation in kills per set and #4 in blocks per set.

Tulane is looking to continue their winning streak as they take on another top 10 opponent in the form of the Memphis Tigers this weekend. With Lukas leading the way, Tulane is ready to take on the challenge and secure another conference victory.
AUBURN, Ala. — Darren McFadden ran for 148 yards and added 104-yard kickoff return for a touchdown as the Tigers extended their winning streak to 14 games on Saturday.

McFadden also broke a 63-year-old school record for kickoff returns for touchdowns when he scored on a 104-yarder in the first quarter. The return set up Auburn's only touchdown of the game against Mississippi State.

Auburn defeated Mississippi State 13-7 to move into a tie for first place in the SEC West with Alabama and LSU. The Tigers (4-0, 2-0 SEC) lead the league by a half-game in the West Division.

McFadden's return was the first for Auburn since 1942 and the first for the SEC since 1944.

The Tigers' 14-game winning streak is the longest in the SEC this season. Auburn's last loss came Oct. 20 at Arkansas, 24-20.

"I can't imagine there being a better feeling," Auburn coach Tommy Tuberville said. "To win a game in which you score only 13 points and come back from 10 down on a kickoff is just an incredible feeling.

Auburn held Mississippi State to 177 yards of total offense and just 13 first downs.

Auburn quarterback Bo Nix was 9 of 17 for 94 yards and a touchdown, while running back Tyrese坚持lin also rushed for 94 yards and a touchdown.

Mississippi State quarterback K.J. Costello was 5 of 14 for 79 yards and an interception, and running back Kylin Hill rushed for 52 yards and a touchdown.

Auburn (7-0, 4-0 SEC) returns home next week to face Alabama, which enters the game ranked No. 1 in the country.

"I really do think we're going to have a great game against Alabama," Tuberville said. "I think they have a great coaching staff, and I think they have great players."
**Pirates get upset win over Virginia**

The Pirates got back to winning ways last week at home with a big upset victory over Virginia. The Pirates took a 2-0 lead in the first half and held on for a 31-21 win over the Cavaliers.

**Knights tie Blazers, now 1-1 in Conference USA**

The Knights and Blazers played to a 24-24 tie in their meeting last week. Both teams scored two touchdowns each in the first half, with the Knights taking a 13-10 lead at halftime.

**Don't leave the comfort of your chair during the game. Call Donatos and we'll deliver!**

Donatos is your go-to spot for pizza delivery. With delicious options like their signature pizza, you can enjoy your favorite Slice at home,不管风雨如何，我们都能为您送达。
ARGING teachers won't end shootings

A number of school shootings in the past two years, at least one state official is calling for armed teach­ers in the classroom.

Wisconsin State Rep. Frank Lewant wants to create a state law that would allow teachers, principals and other fac­ulty. He said it would help teachers protect themselves and their students.

"We did not make our schools safe for our students, the schools should be on the table," Lewant said.

Lewant and his staff had met with students and teachers in Thailand so examples of con­cealed weapons that have successfully re­duced violence in that country.

This reaction is understand­able. The U.S. has 593 public high schools with police on duty.

The student-teacher relation­ship in high schools, especially young students, need to treat their teachers as friends they can talk to the head of the school or a counselor.

But an armed teacher isn't someone a student can trust. An armed teacher is someone a student can fear.

For all school officials want to see armed teachers, however, Point Pochowski, the director of school pol­icy for the National Education As­sociation, is against the idea.

"We believe in our schools, but not to the point where we arm our teach­ers and principals," Pochowski said.

The National Education As­sociation's rules on gun of any kind in schools.

The fifteen armed school shootings in the past two years have been an epidemic in the U.S., school of check­point and police officers.

THE Unarmed school shootings in the past two years have been a wake-up call for school officials in every state. They have also been put on lock­down.

Schools in Virginia, Nevada, Colorado, South Carolina and Wisconsin have already been put on lock­down after threats of violence.

Pochowski said, this type of thing isn't new. He cited the previous incident at Columbine in the last 14 days.

The Marketplace's food may pose­dly low-quality food.
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DO YOU WANT TO SING THE MUSICALS?

300 SINGERS WANTED (18+) - NO AUDITIONS - BEGINNERS AND EXPERIENCED WELCOME
Can you see yourself on stage at The Bob Carr Center For The Performing Arts? Singing Broadway and West End hits with a live orchestra?
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN!

WE'RE RUNNING FREE, NO OBLIGATION WORKSHOPS AT:
- [But not sponsored by]
The First Baptist Church 4-14 At John Young Parkway, Orlando
9th 10th 11th 12th of October at 7:30PM
NO AUDITIONS, NO NASTY JUDGES, MEET PEOPLE JUST LIKE YOU WHO LOVE TO SING!
JOIN SING LIVE USA - ORLANDO'S NEWEST FUN SINGING COMMUNITY
SING LIVE already has over 6,000 members in Britain who have sung at top venues. We've sung for royalty and with major recording stars,
How we're here for you!
Receive 3 months vocal coaching and sing the musicals at The Bob Carr Center For The Performing Arts on February 25th.
Check us out at www.singliveamerica.com
- CLICK ON OUR CUSTOM WORKSHOP
- OR CALL JERI AT 407 361 9910
and tell us you're coming, this is your chance of a lifetime!
Nominal Vocal coaching and performance fee applies!
SING LIVE USA
ORDINARY PEOPLE DOING EXTRAORDINARY THINGS IN EXCITING PLACES.

EVER BEEN ARRESTED?
WAS THE CHARGE(S) DROPPED OR DISMISSED?
IF SO, YOU MAY BE ABLE TO EXPUNGE SUCH RECORDS

Call (407) 210-6588

Graduating?
Applying to College?
New Job?

Did you know that even though the charges may have been dropped or dismissed the records remain open for public view at the law enforcement agency, the courthouse, and are reflected on criminal history records or "top sheets" generated by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement?

HETZ & JONES, LLC
James T. Hetz, Esq.
Former State Enforcement Attorney
www.hetzandjones.com
Email: HetzLaw@yahoo.com
Office-Orlando
“The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely on advertising. Before you decide, ask us to send you further information about our qualifications and experience.”

MATERIAL OF ARTS IN
TEACHING

- Serve the community by teaching in middle and high school classrooms.
- Receive a master’s degree from UT in 13 months.
- Earn teacher salary and benefits.
- Become eligible for tuition reimbursement and student loan forgiveness.
- Scholarships available for the 2007 cohort class.
- For admission requirements, please visit our web site: grad.ut.edu

Info Session
Saturday, October 21
Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Plant Hall, Fletcher Lounge
Reserve your seat.
Phone: (813) 258-7409
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Register online: grad.ut.edu

The University of Tampa
Graduate Studies
401 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33606-1490
Phone: 813-258-7405
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu

For More Information:
www.getinvolveducf.com
407-823-6471

REMEMBER!
FAMILY WEEKEND
Family Weekend, 2006
"Families' UK Night"
October 20-22
Have your family check out all of the events and register at www.getinvolvedUCF.com/familyweekend.
**Classifieds**

**Central Florida Future**

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com • Monday, October 9, 2006

**How to Place an Ad**

Online: 24 hours/day www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

By phone: 407-447-4083

By fax: 407-447-4460

In person: University Court, Suite 205

Call 407-831-1247 or 407-823-2361

**Classifications**

- **Housing, Business, New Cars with listings**
- **Necessary Training Provided.**
- **Graduate**
- **www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds**
- **person: University Court, Suite 205, Blvd.**
- **Contact about this event, 407-823-2361**
- **If you are unable to attend, please submit your resume online**
- **Call Anne 407-671-7143**
- **www.levyRestaurants.com**

For more information about this event, Contact CSFL at:

Fernell Commons Building 77; Room 185
407-823-2361

CSFL@mail.ucf.edu

**RATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ad Category</th>
<th>R5.00</th>
<th>R7.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resort</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IBM SOFTWARE SALES REP**

**STARWOOD**

**VACATION PLANNING COUNSELORS**

Ful l & Part-Time positions available.

Inbound customer service calls only!

Starting pay at $11/hr.

Training classes start on Oct. 22 and Nov. 6.

Meet our managers at either of our Open Houses:

Tuesday, Oct. 10 or Tuesday, Oct. 17

9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

9002 San Marco Court, Orlando, FL 32819

Next to PMU at John Young Parkway and South Park Center.

For more information, call 407-903-4853.

If you are unable to attend, please submit your resume online.

Call Anne 407-671-7143.

**MARKET RESEARCH TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER**

Conducting opinion research from professional Winter Park office.

NEVER SUNDAY

- Monthly evening 5-9 pm
- Occasional 9 am - 1 pm
- About 16-20 hours/week
- $5 & up

Call Anne 407-671-7143.
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**MIRACLE HANNAH**

U.S. Military Opportunities

Division of Academic Affairs
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407-823-2361

csfl@mail.ucf.edu
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I' M A STU DENT 
A N D A PlASM A DONOR

DCI Biologicals

Find out how thousands of students save lives and earn cash by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique medicines for people with various illnesses.

1900 Alysaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

WARNING! Outrageous Earning Potential? Are you experiencing NIGHTMARES?! Because of your debt? 
Dial America Marketing, Inc. And you will SCREAM!

When you see our great paychecks! When you see our great paychecks!

$8 - $15 Hour Call us and schedule immediate interview!
North Orlando: UCF; 407-673-9700
South Orlando: 407-322-9999

HELP WANTED: Part-Time

ADDITIONAL PAYS: MANAGER 10% Base + Commissions, some cashINO. Marketing, sales, advertising, etc. 407-685-6655

HELP WANTED: Part-Time

Contact us at 407-764-8768 for an immediate interview.

HELP WANTED: Part-Time

We need Post-School Teachers in Orlando and Lake County. Call 407-663-9494.

HELP WANTED: Part-Time

We need Post-School Teachers in Orlando and Lake County. Call 407-663-9494.

HELP WANTED: Full-Time

A safe or female roommate wanted in a shared apartment in Lake Mary. Call 407-949-8800.

HELP WANTED: Part-Time

New Construction.


HELP WANTED: Part-Time

Lawn Pros of Orlando looking for a PT/FT Lawn Care Crew Leader. Must be responsible. Call 407-744-1166.

HELP WANTED: Part-Time

Choose your path. Work flexible. Earn $200 to $1000 weekly. P aychecks weekly.$750 - $1000/week.

HELP WANTED: Part-Time

SPRING CLEANING! Earn $2500 in 1 month! This is a 100% commission job. No experience needed. Call 407-710-6788.

HELP WANTED: Part-Time

SPECIAL $10 OFFER for 5th extra year on 2nd and 4th donation.

EARN UP TO
$170/MO.
donating plasma regularly

New Donors receive this ad for $5 extra on 2nd and 4th donation.

I'M A STUDENT

AND A PLASMA DONOR
Clinique bonus now
Free with any Clinique purchase of 21.50 or more, October 8-21.

Your bonus includes...
- Blushing Blush Powder Blush with Brush in Breathless Berry
- Glosswear For Lips in NEW shade - Thrilling
- High Impact Mascara in black - NEW Super City Block Oil-Free Daily Face Protector SPF 40
- Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent - Travel Bag

A $42 value - yours free with any Clinique purchase of 21.50 or more.

Extra Bonus.
Included in your gift is a 10-day supply of your ideal liquid foundation*.
And personal time with the Expert to determine your perfect match.

Allergy Tested.
100% Fragrance Free.

One gift to a customer, please. Gift quantities are limited, while supplies last. Minimum purchase is exclusive of taxes and other charges.

To order call 1-800-45-MACYS every day 8 AM - 11 PM.

One gift to a customer. Gift quantities are limited, while supplies last. Offer good through October 31, 2006.

Extra Bonus. Included in your gift is a 10-day supply of your ideal liquid foundation*. And personal time with the Expert to determine your perfect match.

Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

macy's way to shop!

One gift to a customer, please. Gift quantities are limited, while supplies last. Minimum purchase is exclusive of taxes and other charges.

To order call 1-800-45-MACYS every day 8 AM - 11 PM.

One gift to a customer. Gift quantities are limited, while supplies last. Offer good through October 31, 2006.

One gift to a customer. Gift quantities are limited, while supplies last. Offer good through October 31, 2006.